
PRESENTAD'IlAT COURT A WHISTLER STORY.
The Eagle That Was Made to Pose as

a Fighting Cock.
Apropos of something Whistler once

Experience of an American at told a cockfight story so vividly that
an English Royal Levee. only a man with a sailor instinct could

tell it as well, mimic it so keenly and
enjoy it so thoroughly. it was a story

A RAPID TRANSIT FUNCTION. of a strange species of the American

cock, pictured to the smallest detail so

beautifully that one forgot that it was

Pro Was In and Through and Out Be- a story.
fore He Really Realized What Had Some American sailors were at a

Happened-The Way His Difficulty Coc r aoAbou a ostme Ws Oercme. land when one of them remarked to
About a Costume Was Overcome.champion:
A six foot American who had se- "We have got an American cot on

cured a "command" to one of the Eng- board that can whip any bird here."
lish royal levees recently found him- "Go fetch lim on." %aid the champion.
self In a pretty predicament. "Chuck '!i in and see. if e lickN (one
On his 'notification paper was the bird we *ave plenty more to throw in

hint that levee dress was indispensa- that can liek liany blawst'd liameri-
ble. In t guileless innocence of his can bird you can fetch -eres
democratic soul the American took this "All right. We'll bring one.
to mean that frock coat and shiny sailors When they got abotird they
shoes would be called for. ri.-ed up an Alerican eagle. After
He was in the act of looking over his their own manner. they painted,trim-

best outfit of that nature when a more med. spliced and reefed fore and aft.
experienced friend called and caught transforing the eagle to a cock. When

him in the act. The friend made haste ready they went ashore to pit their
to inform the misguided Yankee 'that new American gamecock against all
levee dress involved silk stockings, England.
ruffied sleeves, black sword and other At the pit the sailors chucked In
Items. their cock, whch looked around for

Consternation ensued. It continued other surprises as he backI close to
to ensue when owing to his height and the wall.
girth no borrowable suit was discov- "Now, bring on your birds:" yelled
ered and no tailor could be found who the sailors. A strutting cock was
would'make one before the next after- thrown into the pit and Was another
noon. At last a stage levee dress was surprise to the poor dismantled eagle.

rented from His Majesty's theater, He backed up closer and closer to the
where it had done duty in "The Last wall. wondering what would happen
of the Dandies." next. The cock walked three times
After the levee was over the Ameri- majestically around the circle, cufing

can confessed that he hardly .knew at his strange opponent, the eagle piti-
what had happened. When he reached ablyabashed and bedrabbled, crouch-
the palace he was first surrounded by iug lower and lower and looking
the yeomen of the guard, who started around and above him for an explana-
him upstairs with great- dispatch. In tion of what i: ill macant. while the
the course of his progress upstairs the crowd were yelling madly for the

yeomn diappered andhe fundEnglish fighter. The eagle made him-
yeomen disappeared, and he found Z5
himself in a lane of tin plated life self smaller and smaller. but at last,
guardsmen. finding that lie could get back no fur-

Again the scene changed, says Town ther and thinking that something was
and Country, and there was a lane of expected o him. and, as the cock
royal footmen and next a large room dashed at hin again, stretched out his

filld tooverlowig wih ~long claws and took his opponent byfilled to overflowing 'with admirals, el
generals, diplomats, peers. chamber- the neck.
iains, soldiers and sailors of all de Here Wistler enided with an imita-

grees of &ommissioned rank and a tion by motions of what the eagle did.
great host of men attired like himself He stretched out Lis arm. shaped his
in levee dress. One by one they were hand le a claw,-whlch by this time
singled out and ushered into -the royal looked like a real one, drew it to his

presence in the adjoining room. where mouth and with one bite pulled of
stood the king surrounded by his suit. the head as he thought an eagle might
The work of presentation was so do It Then he looked blandly about

rapid that the American found himself the room, as the eagle had done, at the
out and in another room before he astonished crowd and said, "Now bring
knew what had happened. His over- on your otber birds."-otto Bacher in
coat was on his back in the same Century.
rapid, mysterious fashion. and the - - -
next thing he knew he was outside in A Fortunate Man.
the courtyard. But he was actually 1r. E. W. Goodioe, of 107 St. LouiE"
"presented" and is now forever Ho.f St Dallas, Tex. says: "in the pas
fahig, or eligible for presentation at yearI have become acquainted witi

any court in the world. provided he be Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no lax
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Manne' THEATERS.
k-REAL PIRA E ISLANDI .n. and Customs That Strike an

American as Peculiar.
it is not the play or the acting or the

It Was Once the Stronghold of applause that attracts and holds the
attention of the Anwrican who is at-Morgan, the Buccaneer. tending for the nestime a rarisian
openin. It is the a;)udienee. In the

A TINY COUNTRY TO ITSELF. first paine.tie edIini-ninince (f mieu
in the best orchestra seats will provoke
a question which brings forth the in-

Old Providence, an Uncanny Spot in formation that in the majority of the
the Caribbean Sea, and the Lawless, better class theaters in Paris the first

tecarean Surdeaus andw Tht Law three rows of the orchestra are sold
Reckless, Murderous Crew That NOW almost exclusively to men, and, as far
Claim It as Ther Own. as it is possible, the box otflice favors
Sailing upon that almost unknown men for the body of the house. princi-

w:iCh eilblbs and flows upon the pally because they do not wear hats
:squiito (oast. the line of the horizon and do not therefore obstruct the view

is bntsken' by two faint points. As the of those sitting behind. Before the

vessel apiroaches nearer a strange curtain goes up the stranger glances
gight meets the vision. The points about and is surprised to discover jew-
have become two jaws looming against els and gowns decollete in the highest
the clearness of the sky and water. It balconies, the part of the theater
is as if an enormous mouth had been known in America as "peanut heav-
suddenly thrust out of the sea with en." Both men and women, dressed
distended jaws pointed skyward. as for a grand ball, are perched away
Truly the sight is uncanny, but the up at least three flights of stairs. and

jaws mark an uncanny spot in the during entr'actes they come down and
Caribbean. Once these waters were promenade with the others and visit
not so deserted by man. *Upon their their friends, and few are the wiser
bosom passed stately galleons, the as to the location of their seats. The
plate ships loaded with treasure from very fact of being present at an Im-
the new Spain. When their captains portant opening is enough to give a
saw those black jaws they may have certain social precedence, even though
said an Ave as, altering their course, they sat on the rafters or clung to the

they sailed away from them. for this chandeliers.
bit of dry spot in the ocean was then Another feature which attracts the
known, as it is today, as a pirate is- A merican is that durin the entractes
land. the men who do not join theprom-
Old Providence. as the map maker enade stand up and don their hats the

calls it, is in truth a dot on the waters. moment the curtain is down, and they
Not over four miles from end to end spend the entire twenty or twenty-five

in its longest direction and half as minutes inspecting their neighbors

much in -width, a good walker can en- through opera glasses. There is much

circle it by the little coast path the na- activity in the balconies and in the
Stives call a highway In half a day. The boxes, caused by the social calls which
human beings who call it home are are being exchanged. In the orchestra

confined to its outer edge. for the sub- rows and family circles the men and

c the women stand up. and opera glasses
marine volcano which at some time in r ul
the past ages gave birth to Old Provi- are used freely by both, and many lit-

dene i on ofitsconulsons tope tie flirtations are enjoyed between
dence in one of its convulsions, topped those in the balconies, or loges, and
it off with a miniature mountain range those on the first floor.
stretching above the center of the is-I It is not considered rude to level
land. It Is one of these mountains that glasses at any one, whether within a

forms the black gapin jaws so plainly few feet or up in the balcony, but it is
seen Iong before the graceful cocovnut rather considered a compliment to the
palms marking the shore line are visi- face or more often the shoulder that
ble. In a. whimsical display of its attracts such close inspection. It Is
power the volcano cut a great wedge true that the French are famed for
in one of the peaks-a wedge fully a th p he maner ut ts u
hundred feet across at the top and their polished manner, but It Is equally

tapering to a score or so at the bottom. true that in the eyes of an American
Today, as centuries ago, Old Provi- the roughest cowboy possesses a bet-

dence is a tiny country to itself. Far ter appreciation of refinement than the
out of the modern ocean highway, In dapperest member of the French no-
one of the least frequented parts of the bility, and especially is this noticeable

onribeaf the steuentedipa of tn in a theater.-Harriet Quimby in Les-
Caribbean, the steamship or sailingle'Weky
ship has no occasion to pass near it lie's Weekly.
unless driven there by storm. There is .--------
no postoffice, for the reason that there
Is no mail service. True, it is.claimed red Herhaes of the Lung.

by some country just as every point "Several years since my lungs were
that sticks out of the sea is claimed. so badly affected that I bad many hem-
Colombia calls Old Providence a part orrhages," writesA. 2. Ake, of Wood.
of its republic, but not a man lives Id. "I took treatment with several

upon it to act as governor, judge or physicians without any benefit. T theneve agnt.So ts eope U11,2 sealstarted to take Foley's Honey and Tar,
even agent. So its people kill, stealsound as a

and commit other crimes utterly re- bullet. I recommend it in advance

gardless of any authority save force stages of lung trouble." Foley's Honey
and the little influence of the solitary and Tar stops the cough and heals the
white man who has cast his lot among lungs, and prevents serious results
them. fromacold. Refuse-substitutes. The
St.Cale i the old das, was ofetheng- Cgs
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The Word "Widow." Cures Biliousness, Sick

As a word "widow" is most inter- Headache, Sour Stom-
esting. Max Mueller traced it back
through thousands of years with hard- ach, Torpid Liver and

ly any change of form or meaning.
"The word at its original formation
meant simply a woman left without a Pleasant to take

man, just as it does today, and It has
remained ail these ages materially un-

changed both in sound and meaning."
A thousand years ago the Anglo-Saxons
used the word in England and north
Germany. The Meso-Goths and, earlier ant,
than they the Latin people knew it
centuries before the Anglo-Saxons. and
the Sanskrit records show that a thou- PERFECT FIll lIG
sand years before Latin was written

the same word was spoken on theft1 l T' TYcslopes of the Himalayas. I L i ES
Great Builders.

Seminent Divine once preachedaL NDsermonfrom this text: COn buildinn We have the best equipped Tailor-
and builders." He talked of the World's i Pg Establishment to the State.
Great arhitects, artists, authors, paint- We handle
ers, sculptors, etc. He said that ever
one,'no matter how low his station in '
life, who left the world better than he
found it, was a builder, that he whoHim

digGed a ditch well built for the world's
betterment. He might truthfully added solely and we carry the best line of

that bewho discovers a great remedy Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
like sydales Tonic. works for the city.
world's betterment. R dales Tonic is Ask your most prominent wen who
a human system builder It purifies we are, and they will commend you
and builds the blood, restores weak to us.
nervous systems and increases the a
strength and weight. All who have
used Rydale's Tonic, pronounce it a

great system tonic and builder. Dr.

W. E. Brown & Co.I
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. - -S. C.
Man's Precious Rib.

A young lady having asked a sur-
geon why woman was made from the

rib of a man in preference to another e3aJ &Son
'bone, he. gave her the following gallant
answer:
"She was not taken from the head

lest she should rule, nor from his feet

lest he should trample upon her, but
she was taken from his side that she CIO
might be his equal; from under his c'
arm, that he might protect her; from
near his heart, that lie might cherish =
and love her."-Houston Chronicle.

Killed. -

There is not an ache or pain that can tn
be reached externally that cannot be 6
killed in a few minutes by the use of
Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment. Rub
it on the affected part and the pain will
soon disappear. Full 1-2 pint bottle, 25

cents. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co. Moulding and Buildind

Don't Hurry.
Do nothing in a hurry. Nature never

does. "More haste, worse speed," says
the old proverb. If you are in doubt, Sash Weights and Cords.

leep over it But, above all, never

quarrel in a hurry; think it over well.
Take time. However vexed you may Window
be overnight,things will often look dif-
ferent in the morning. If you have
written a clever and conclusive but Undertaking.
scathing letter, keep it back till the
next day, and It will very often never

go at all.-Lord Avebury.

The Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful mascot

for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar Grove, -N e.,
according to a letter which reads: "Af-

ter suffering 'much with liver and kid-
ney trouble, and becoming greatly dis-
couraged by the failure to find relief Acmlt tc rCses ofn n u
I tried Electric Bitters and as a resultneaSppeslwyonhd.vherewl
Iam a well man today. The first bottlebesttoayaroftecuy.ndalsil

relieved and three bottles completed drco n netkr ih rdy
the cure." Guaranteed 'best on earth w.EJEKNO co
for stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

by The AantCo.DrugtStrel,c

~~ NORHWREST N .O S.C.
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ARYERS
The splendid values'we are offering you should induce yontwequip your

farms with the most up-to-date plows and implements. Our stock of Turn Plows
is without doubt the best ever brought to this market, both in.Valueand.variety
We will be glad to have you inspect them. We have -all the various ki'nds of
Guano Distributors and Cotton Planters usually carried and' are oferg you
for the second season the Cole Cotton and Corn Planter, The SoutherCnltva-
tor. a farm journal published in Atlanta, Ga., most highly recommendsthis
planter for both cotton and corn, and parties to whom we sold in. 'ourcoumty
last season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside -from.the splendidare
sults to be obtained by the use of this machine in.piantingt iswel'made o
the best steel and casting and will last for many years. We witt cheerfully fiirn
ish names of purchasers last season for reference.

MILL SUPPLIES.
We continue to sell lots of mill supplies. We always have in stock -such

fittings as are most wanted and can start you up in short order. We cut pipe up
to two inches. We have lately added to our stock Circular Saw Teeth forin
serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best quality of Lace Leather, Rser
Packing, Sheet Packing, Babbit Metal, and Lubricating Oil. All at-the lowest
prices.

PAINT YOUR HOUSE.
It will-improve your property more than any other .investment. A-thousaad

dollar house well painted looks far morejattractive than one many timesits value
not painted. We have the very best grades of paint at prices that will itees
you.

HOUSEKEEPERS.
We have most beautiful Floor Stains. Let us induceyon to stain eelo

of one room and note how much easier it is to keep clean thanthe others It
will be only a question of time when-all your floors will be stained. 'looraints
and stains are mixed and ready for use. You lave-only to brush the pain
the clean floor and the work'is done. Idries quickly..

The splendid values. we are.ndw offering i 0..K. Cook Stoves cotiuines-
to bring us customers. There is nothing.like O.;K. Cook Stoves made for'the
same monev' The handsome appearance,.'the splendid :workmansjhip &iplayed
in their make-up, the fine quality of the iron- Lusd-iteastifgs all
make the 0. K. Cook Stove what it is, the best Cook;Stove ever e
money.A Very Lrly yours

ManningHa
ALCOLU RAEIR-Au1r

DAILYBXCEPT SUNDAYS
*Effectiv6 May'1st, 1906. - r

NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. - I -

No.1. No.3. No.5. 2SATO S.Mixed. Mxed.L

A.M P. TkL -200 -7 45 0 Lv..........Alou Ar 5 -
205 750 ........ 2 ............Mc eOd - -

2 15 .8'00 *........ 5 .;........a.....Harby*. -

220 805 ........ 7 ............D an.
245 830 ........ 12 .. -Srdiia 13 7
255 840 ...... 14.. ....... --* -- - - -

3 00 845 . 15 ........... -
. .....- ..-- -. G '

315 900 ........ 17 .--...- - -

400 9 45. 21 ............Hudson. -

430 1015 ..... 25 Ar.........-- enah-.

M. P. Mi.-

All -stations except Beulah and Alcolu gstat tZ n a U

Mondays,No. 2.a
Tuee-days, No. L. a TorasN -t.sndNo. .

Wednesdays, No.2 and No. 3.
ThursdaysNo. 2

I. P. ALDERMAN.
Traffie Manager.

2iinSleing n &-.osf

For rates, schedule, maps or anyinfonn '

tion, write to
WK'4 J. CRAIG,

enceral Passenger gent,
Wilmington, N.C

BRING YOUR

%JOB WORK i
TO THE TINES OFFICE

I Summerton, S. C. -.-

CAPITAL STOCK
-

$25.000
0

SURLUS- -- -- -8,0000~
STOCKHOLDERS' - V .-

LIABILITIES --- 25,000 00

$58,000 00i ~ ~
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARMhTNT ~ ~
We pay interest at the rate of ~ ~ eg

4 Per Cent. ~~
o- *-
0

per annum, compounding same o

-

quaterly. oI -*o *

RICHARD B. SMYTH, 5 A~
President.

JOH'NVW. LESESN~E, AAAL1AALAAAAAh1&~IM

Cashier.

Notice of Discharge. . IMoney to Loans
Iwill apply to the yudge o rbt

for Clarendon County on the 29th da
of June, 1907, for letters of dicages I'rm
as guardian for Samuel W. Barron, APYT
Frank E. B3arron, William R Barron,
and B. Pressley Barron, former minors. C A LO U A T

ARCHIE I. BARRON, _________
Guardian. -

Manning. L. C.. May 20. 1907. -.'

Uakeis Kidnays and Bade Riglt Woodmen of the World.
Meets on fonrth' Monday nights at..

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 3:30.
Di:est wh.a+ you at. Visitinst Sovemeigns niu


